Abstract-The rise of mobile application is inevitable. Every year, the number of mobile application is increased. It is important for mobile application project owners to calculate the required resources before building a mobile application. In software metric, Use Case Points method is able to count software size of mobile application based on their functionality. This method utilizes use case diagram as their computation factors in the estimation process. Moreover, two other complexity factors are also considered in this method, which are: Technical Complexity Factor and Environment Factor. In this paper, we present software size calculation of QuestDone Mobile Application using 7 steps use case points method. QuestDone has been implemented, but we do not know its software size (i.e. how big the software, how much it cost, how many people is needed). As the result from use case points method, the Use Case Points value of QuestDone is 126.88 with Effort Estimation equal to 889 hours. The software size estimation process of QuestDone Mobile Application detailed in this paper can give an insight to project owners to count software size of other similar projects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile application creation is increasing over the years. There are currently more than 2,000,000 of iOS apps that can be found on the market [1] , [2] . Moreover, there are more than 3,000,000 of Android mobile apps [3] . Since people and the market start leaving cell phones for smart phones [4] , the rise of mobile application is inevitable. Furthermore, mobile application has brought global impact into the world [5] . For individuals, people become easily communicates (e.g. messages, audio calls, video calls, etc.) and can browse the web in the palm of their hand. Moreover, the number of new gamers is also increased because of the rise of smartphone games, which has the biggest number of total apps over all categories [6] , [7] . For business and corporates, the rise of mobile market revolutionizes application purchase, music services, movie services, multimedia consumption, ads personalization, and many other fields [5] .
QuestDone Mobile Application is one example of Android mobile application [8] . In this application, users can create party with other users and complete quests together. A completed quest gives points for the users. Then, the users will be able to exchange those points for rewards. QuestDone is developed by using Java language and designed with object-oriented concept. QuestDone application has been implemented. Nevertheless, such software size measurement method was never done before to this application. This research chose QuestDone mobile application because it is quite a general mobile application with simple tasks and medium-size use case design. Moreover, it is closely related with our previous research [8] .
With the popularity of mobile application creation, it is very important for mobile application project manager or project owner to calculate the required resources of their application before building it [9] . Thus, they could anticipate and have better preparation for the projects. The calculation of software size on QuestDone mobile application using 7 steps use case points method detailed in this paper will gives an insight about software size estimation process [10] , [11] . Furthermore, other similar mobile application projects can also use our result for their references [12] . Based on our finding, there is no other research that focus on calculate the cost of mobile application using use case points method. This paper will be structured into five sections. The first section discusses the rise of smartphone creation and the importance of software size measurement. The second section explains about Use Case Points (UCP) and the seven steps to calculate UCP and Effort Estimation. QuestDone mobile application, UCP calculation, and effort estimation will be presented in section three. Section four details the analysis of software size measurement from the previous section. Lastly, conclusions of this paper are written in section five.
II. USE CASE POINTS SOFTWARE SIZE MEASUREMENT
Use Case Points (UCP) was introduced by Karner [11] in 1993. Use Case Points works similarly with Function Point (FP) by Albrecht [13] where the goal of the method is to estimate software size. Nevertheless, UCP utilities use case diagram as its factors and can be used only on object-oriented system. The Use Case Points is different from Object Points (OP) [14] , because OP includes non-UML factors into its effort calculation [15] , [16] . There is also other object oriented metrics which utilizes PHP_depend [17] .
The calculation of Use Case Points is divided into 7 steps [11] , [18] - [20] , as shown in the next equations and they are: [11] . The total of UAW is the total sum of multiplication result between each actor and its weight. Equation (2) shown below is the equation to count UAW value.
Unadjusted Use Case Points (UUCP)
In this step, the Unadjusted Use Case Points (UUCP) can be calculated by adding the result of Unadjusted Use Case Weights (UUCW) and Unadjusted Actor Weight (UAW). UUCP value can be calculated by using equation (3).
Technical Complexity Factor (TCF)
In this step, difficulty of system construction also be included to the process. Thus, we need to count Technical Complexity Factor (TCF). It is divided into 13 complexity factors and each factor has its own weight [11] . All factors and its weights are listed in Table I . The weighting value of each technical complexity factor can be filled from 0 to 5 numbers [11] . The scoring guide depends on the importance of those factors to the system. Technical Factor (TF) can be calculated by combining all values from multiplication between each weighting value and its weight. Then, the value will be used to count Technical Complexity Factor (TCF). The equation to calculate TCF value can be seen in equation (4), suggested by Albrecht [11] .
Environmental Factor (EF)
In this step, another complexity factor that affect the software size also be included. It is quite similar with TCF, but Environmental Factor (EF) has its own properties and weights. The detail can be seen in Table II . The weighting value of each environmental factor can be filled from 0 to 5 numbers [11] . EFactor can be calculated by combining all values from multiplication between weighting value and its weight. Then, the value will be used to count Environmental Factor (EF). EF value can be computed by using equation (5) . The constants was obtained based on interviews with users at Objective Systems [11] . QuestDone is an Android mobile application designed for users to play and socialize together by utilizing Global Positioning System (GPS) inside the smartphone [8] . This application encourages users to see various places, complete task, collect gift / stamp, and socialize with other players. Several screenshots of the application can be seen in Fig 1. The figures shown are main menu, quest list, friend list, and view shop. The use case of QuestDone can be seen in Fig 2 and The use case design in Fig 2 is built by using the concept from Whitten and Bentley [21] . Here is the explanation of each use case:
1. Sign Up: New users will be able to register his/her new account with this function.
2. Sign In: After member registration has been complete, users can sign in and start using QuestDone application with this menu.
Open Social Interface:
The system will open social menu interface for the users.
4. Create Party: Users will be able to create party with their existing friends. The party can complete quests together.
5. View Inbox: Users can check messages from friends in this menu.
6. View My Profile: Profile of the users can be seen in this menu.
7. View Friend List: In here, the users will be able to see all their existing friends from QuestDone.
8. Open Quest Interface: With this function, users will be able to see main menu of quest.
9. View Quest List: With this function, users can see all available quest and choose which one to complete.
10. View My Quest: After the quest has been taken by the users, those quest will be listed in this menu.
11. View My History: All finished quest will be listed in the "My History" menu. Thus, users can track all their achievements.
12. Open Wallet Interface: In this menu, users will be able to track their personal progress of the game and rewards.
13. View QuestDone Stats: Users can track their level, total point, and total quest that has been done in the game.
14. View Shop: In here, the users will be able to see all available shops that provides exchange gifts for in-game points.
15. View Bag (Voucher / Gift): All exchanged gifts (i.e. vouchers) are listed by opening this menu.
16. Open Setting Interface: In this menu, users will be able to open interface for several settings to the game.
17. Change View Mode: Users will be able to change the view in the game map into "Street View" or "Satellite View" within this menu.
18. Toggle Invisible: If the users want to be invisible to other players, they can choose this menu.
19. Toggle Trackable: If the users do not want to be trackable, they can change it by using this toggle.
As mention before, QuestDone mobile application has never been measured by any software size method. In order to count its cost and software size, 7 steps use case method is used for the estimation process.
The first step is to count the Unadjusted Use Case Weight (UUCW) value as shown in Table III . The weight is filled with 5, 10, and 15 based on their category: simple, average, and complex, respectively. Based on equation (1), the UUCW score for Table III is 120.   TABLE III. UNADJUSTED USE CASE WEIGHT (UUCW) The second step is to calculate the Unadjusted Actor Weight (UAW). Because all actors in the QuestDone apps are using graphical user interface, they belong to the complex category. Based on equation (2), the UAW score for Table IV is 6. Unadjusted Actor Weight (UAW) 6
The third step, Unadjusted Use Case Points (UUCP) is counted by adding Unadjusted Use Case Weight (UUCW) and Unadjusted Actor Weight (UAW). Thus, the value of UUCP is 120 + 6 = 126 based on equation (3).
The fourth step is to count the Technical Complexity Factor (TCF) value. There are 13 factors that affect the result of this value. The details of this calculation (i.e. Technical Factor) can be seen in Table V. TABLE V. TECHNICAL COMPLEXITY FACTOR (TCF) The fifth step is count the Environmental Factor (EF) factor of this application. The detail calculation for EFactor can be seen in Table VI Based on equation (5), the value of Environmental Factor (EF) value of QuestDone mobile application is 1.4 + (-0.03 * 11.5) = 1.06.
The sixth step is to count the Use Case Points (UCP) value by multiplying the value of UUCP, TCF, and EF. Hence, the value of UCP is 126 * 0.95 * 1.06 = 126.88 based on equation (6) .
The seventh step is to count the Effort Estimation (E) value by multiplying the value of UCP with the value of Person Hours per Use Case Points (PH per UCP). Based on our interview with the lead developer of QuestDone mobile application, the PH per UCP value is 7 hours. Therefore, QuestDone mobile application is categorized as simple/low project. The category can be found in the Table VII [19] , [22] . Based on equation (7), the estimation hours to build QuestDone mobile application is approximately 126.88 * 7 = 889 hours.
IV. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION
After all pre-requested calculations have been done, the software size of QuestDone mobile application can be determined by looking at the use case points. Based on Table VIII [19] , [20] , [22] , the software size of this mobile application is medium. It is because the UCP of QuestDone mobile application is 126.88 and it belongs to the range 100 -299 (medium size software). In order to count the cost of this project, we need to convert the effort estimation from hourly into monthly. Generally, software developer works from nine to five daily or 8 hours per day. Moreover, there are 5 working days in a week. And there are 4 weeks in a month. Hence, the effort estimation (days) is 889 ÷ 8 = 111.13 days. The effort estimation (weeks) is 111.13 ÷ 5 = 22.23 weeks. And, the effort estimation (months) is 22.23 ÷ 4 = 5.56 months.
Based on the survey conducted by JobPlanet [23] , [24] , the average monthly developer (i.e. software engineers) salary in Indonesia is IDR 4,050,000 or USD 303 (1 USD = IDR 13,342). Hence, the cost of employee wage in this application is far cheaper than the project from Iskandar et al. [19] . This is because our application can be built by using fresh graduate of Android developers. On the other hand, the project of Knowledge Management Portal from Iskandar requires experienced Microsoft SharePoint software engineers. In short, the project value of QuestDone Mobile Application is 5.56 × 4,050,000 = IDR 22,502,813. It is approximately equivalent to USD 1,686 (1 USD = 13,342). The summary of this information can be seen in Table IX . V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented software size calculation of QuestDone Mobile Application with Use Case Points (UCP). UCP software size metrics measures the functionality of software by looking at its use case diagram. Based on our calculation, QuestDone is a medium size software with 126.88 total point of UCP. Moreover, the effort estimation of this application is 889 hours or equivalent to 5.56 months. With average monthly salary equal to IDR 4,050,000 (USD 303), the cost to build this application is IDR 22,502,813 (USD 1,686).
Based on those estimated values, project owners can analyze the required resources of projects. Thus, they can spend their resources (i.e. time, money, people, etc.) more efficiently. Moreover, we hope this paper can give an insight to other similar mobile application projects about duration of the project and cost to build the software.
